
mît m ram Dim. MH m roim MUNICIPAL BYLAWS.-PROFESSIONAL CARDS. FARM FOR SAIL Broekville’s Greatest Store Whet the People Did With These Sab- « 
mltted to Them oe Meedi 

Light Bylews.
Barrie, Jan. 8.—The bylaw to do away 

With the ward system was carried by 68 
majority and will take effect In 1900. 

Brantford, Jan. 8—The hospital bylaw 
Wes Impossible to Save Anything— gsve the Yankees Keen Whipped T— was carried by a large majority.
About Two Hundred end Fifty Heeds, Speculations Concerning the Opera- Chatham, Jan, 8.—The bylaw guar- 
Who Here Been Thrown Out of Km- tiens at Iloilo Oenernl Miller’s Trent- Q^ld”Storage wae^defeated ^ C*S**am 

pleyment. Worked Herd to Sore the »eni of the Filipinos - United Htntes Coldstream, Ont., Jan. 8.—Th» local 
Main Building-Weed Grist Mill Was Government Has Taken Steps to Es- option law wai voted on in Lobo TOWB-
A 1„ Dc.tr.Md. pcdlt. D..patch ... ............................. Olp Te.t.rd.y, malting In the Uw I»

lug repealed by a majority of 18.
St. Catharines, Jan. 8.—Just about 9 Washington, Jan. 3. —Nothing moro Forest, Jan. 8.—Both bylaws relating 

o’clock yesterday morning Are broke out tms bron hoard at tho War Department to electric light were defeated, 
in thb boiler room of the Toronto Rnb- from Gen. Otis at Manila. The situation Kincardine, Jan. 8.—A vote on a bylaw

granting a loan of $4,000 to Hunter

Will bo sold on easy terms. Apply to
ROBERT POWELL,

7 Abbott _gt., Brock ville, Ont.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL
BROOKVILLK The Fine Edifice Destroyed by 

Fire on Sunday.
Plant of the Toronto Rubber Shoe gecause 0f the Absence of News

From Gen. Otis.

BUKLLSTRKKT,
PHYSICIAN, SUROBON & ACCOUCHEUR Company's Works Destroyed. • 3

SOME SPECIALS INDR. C. B. LILLIE Aa Old Landmark Goue Through a Fire 
LIS by su Empleelos of Gas lu the 
Furnace Boom—Built lu 18*5, Re
modelled In 1840 nnd 1893, the 

Cathedral Had Cost the Congregation 
About S100.000 - Firemen Hurt.

It
! BURGEON DENTIST

.... ATHENS
The preservation of the natural teeth and 

mdental diseases affecting the oral cavity a 
^specialty. Gas administered for extracting.

MAIN STREET LINENSBrockville
BusinessW. A. LEWIS

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. NOT 
Public, &c. Money to loan on easy t< 
Office in Kincaid Block, Athens.

Kingston, Ont., Jan. 8.—St. George's 
Cathedral was burned down on Sunday 
morning. The fire was discovered about 
• o’clock, and in a few hours the fine 
building was a mass of rains, the interior 
being completely gutted. The Ire is sup
posed to have started from an explosion 
of gas in the furnace room. Half aa hour 
before the alarm was given, Sexton 
Bowen had visited the ohuroh, fixed the 
fires, and left for his quarters. Firemen, 
policemen, soldiers and citizens worked 
hard In weather 12 degrees below zero, 
and all were soon coated with ice. When 
the roof and dome fell in the shower of 
flying pieces spread re along King street 
doing special damage to the residences 
of Very Rev. Dean Smith and George H. 
Allen. Both homes were flooded before 
the fires In the rooms were stayed.

The cathedral wa> built in 1826, and 
remodelled in 1840 rad 1898. It is prob
able that $100,000 had been expended 
uuon it. The ohuroh officials carried a 
debt of $80,000. The insurance was $26,- 
000 on building and contents, carried by 
•he Sun, Lancashire. Northern, Alliance 

Little wee

ARY College FOR THIS WEEKESTABLISHED
IS YEAHS

ÆTSKÏ2W
and Double entry Book-keeping according to 
common-sense principles. Fifteen students in 
positions in two mont hs attests the superiority 
of this institution. Rates reduced. Write for 
catalogue. Add

bet Shoe Manufacturing Company’s |N irritating in the ( tot that, according
works at Port Dalbonsle. Every effort to the experience of the last few days. It Bros., bridge builders, resulted 
was made to stop the fire, but this oould lH not to be expected that anything more lows: Far 168, against 14L 
not be done, so then the efforts of the gan be heard from iollo for a day or two 
employes were directed to preventing the it least, except in
spread of the flames to the main build- ivent that the Arne, ican force has been bonus to locate here, was carried, 
lng. For a time it looked as if their repulsed iu their efforts to make a land- Merrltton, Jan. The bylaw voted 
efforts would be successful, but the fire mg, and have been forced to return on to raise $20,000 for street Unpreve- 
oommunioated with the varnish room, itrnight to Manila it is surmised from " ment was defeated by 10; $6,000 for ex-
and then it was all over. The flames the reports that Gen. Miller is proceed- tension of waterworks carried by 11;
spread with fierce rapidity, audit was lng with more tact and with less rough- $2,000 for new steam road roller defeated 
seen the building was doomed. ness In bis dealings with the insurgé

Efforts were directed towards saving than appeared from a first impression of 
the manufacturée stock in the building, the reports. His purpose, apparently, 
and much of this was got out, though to avoid such a formal recognition of
all the goods in process of manufacture insurgents as might tend to embarrass Ottawa, Jea. 8.—The yyte on Sunday
were destroyed. the United States Government hereafter, tore was 4,628 for and 1,664 against, (tv-

A strong wind was blowing, and but at the name tlyae, not to deal haisby lng a majority of 2,984 for, with one
fanned the flame to He roe heat, and the with them if they wore brought to see place to hear from. *
quantity of oils, naptha, etc., augmented the rectitude of his decisions. Therefore, Preeeett, Jan. 8.—The bylaw to raise
the fury of the fire. The flames com- the officials are of the opinion there will $16,000 for a municipal else trio light 
munlcated with the Wood grist mill, be no actual hostilities between the forces plant was carried by 87 majority, 
and this was totally destroyed, in addl- arrayed against Gen. Otis and his own. Ridge town, Jaa. 8.—The tree library
tlon to the oil house of the rubber fao- but that, at the worst, tho former will bylaw was defeated.
tery across the road. AU the hands were retire from the city without accepting or Sandwich, Oat., Jaa. 8.—The by lew 
at work when the fire broke out. No one rejecting the American overtures until m raise 81,609 lor the extension of water 
was hurt seriously, though William they have heard from Aguinaldo. Gen. mmas was defeatou ! y 48.
Crawford badly sprained his ankles by Otis has taken steps bo acquaint Gen. j at. Thomas, Jan 1.—A bylaw for a 
jumping from a window. Miller with the very latest instructions municipal lighting ; tat

What was in the morning a fine build- from the President, and a special meseen- a bylaw to raise m r to build a oouple 
lng and a hive of industry, was last 
night a smouldering mass of ruins.

About 260 hands are thrown oat of 
employment.

All Port Dalbonsle laments the burn
ing of the works, for they were looked 
upon as the mainstay of the place. The 
insurance Is not yet known.

The Lessee and Insurance.
The grist mill was insured in the Hart

ford and Western for $2,600 each. The 
contents of the mill were not Insured.
The rubber factory loss will amount to 
over $100,000, they having lost over $50,- 
000 on rubber alone. Toronto companies 
are Interested in the rubber factory loss, 
but to what extent Manager Foote oould 

as theli policies are

fol-

BROWN & FRASER Lindsay, Jan. 8.—The Rider Sc Klteh- 
he very improbable ner bylaw, granting them $8,000 as assisa:

Money to* loan on Real Estate Security.
M, M. BROWN. O. K. FRASER

TOWELS—18x38 Pure Lenen Full-bleached Hack Towels, red birder or 

nil wi ite, fringed ends ; regular price 15c ; Special....................................Brockville Business College

C. W. Gay, Principal
12*

Brockville. Ont.

21x43 Pure Linen Washed Hack Towels, red border, fring<»d ends ; 
reg. price 15c ; Special....................................................................................“OLD RELIABLE”

New Store—New Stock,
SPECIAL PRICES

12! nw by 48.
Napaaee, Jan. S.—The pork puking 

was bylaw easrted In this town by 160 major
ée ity.

C. C. FULF0RD

Dunham Block, entrance King or Main street, 
Brock ville,^On

easiest te

Sa

20x40 Pure Linen Washed HuckjTowels, hemstitched ends ; regular 
price 23c each ; Special............ .........................................................................Loan at lowest rates and on

TABLE LINEN SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK—72-inch wide Dara.sk 
Table Linen, half bleached, in a handsome pattern ; regular price 
50c ; Special.......................................................................... ...................................

A. M. CHASSELS,T. R. BEALE

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.
40MERCHANT TAILOR

oSLïKS,bnydl8rjW!i! 
Walsh, taking possession of the premises and 
moving his own stock thereto, now

and Gore Mutnal companies, 
saved. Dean and Mrs. Smith secured a 
portion of the ohuroh records and vest
ments from a vestry. The many fine 
windows, memorial tablets and brasses, 
were all destroyed. The ohuroh will be

J. McALPINE, D.V.

attended to.

announces

SPECIAL LOW PRICES ft«r is now on his way from Manila to 0f new bridges was u..vrled.
Iloilo. Although officials profess the Seaforth, Jan. 8.—A bylaw wee passed 
wrong belief that no serious trouble will here yesterday for a free library, 

ey have taken the precaution to
the despatch of military rein- wards and guaranteeing debentures of the 

Whyte Packing Company were earned by 
large majorities.

COTTONS AND SHEETINGS. John Sands, fireman, bad hie head laid 
open by a falling slat, and John tiurne, 
fireman, was .rendered unconscious by 
being struck by a falling brick. Mrs. 
Margaret Arnold. 243 King street.
_____ from the church, dropped dead at
noen as a result of Sunday morning’s ex
citement She was about 76 years of age.

until the large stock is greatly reduced.

TWEEDS & GENTS FURNISHINGS Stratford, Jan. 8.—Bylaws abolishingDocur, th 
ixpedite t
roroomoot* to Gen. Otis’ command In 
the Philippines.

MONEY TO LOAN
The stock includes a great range of materials

ing up-to date Ties, new and nobby Shirts, 
Braces, Sox, etc.

Gentlemen will do well to resirve their order 
for spring goods until they have an oppor
tunity of inspecting this stock.

Remember the new stand—next door to 
Knowlton’s Jewelry store.

THto“?cnaC!' SSSlSSSS al S
Tbeaeld, Ont., Jan. 1.—The vote oa •rates, BUELL. 

Barrister, etc.
OHoeDunham Block. Brockville. Ont.

W. S. 36-inch wide Bleached Cotion (celebrated English long doth), extra long 
quality ; regular price ll^c per yard ; gpecial.........................................

bylaw to raise by detientoree the earn of 
$6,090 for the extension of the slsstrlo 
light system, was detested here by a
majority ef 68.

Toronto, Jan. 8.—The by la 
lied. The vote was as follows:

Blew Up 14 Ferle.
Madrid, Jan. 3.—Gen. Rios, the Spea- 

oablee that he 
in board the I .«eon

.10
IT WAS A SAD NEW YEAR. Nh commander, 

trrlved at Manila 
XIII., after having evacuated the Vieayae 
and tho northern part of the Island of 
Mindanao, after 
the fleet of 
adds that 1,600 Spanish troops are con 
centra ted at Zamboi

THE GAMBLE HOUSE all ear-Spate's Papers Bahert Their Peeple te 
■ave Recuperative Power.Yard wide Factory Sheetings, very smooth, clear Factory ; regular price 

6£c per yard ; Special. %.......................................................................... ............
A. M. CHASSELS,athkns.

want, of «act». O00^SMKRCK.“rop.

.5 Yea.
. 3564
. 4398 
:. 3711

ifeV.blowing up 14 forts, and 
gunboats on l,ake Lano. He

Madrid, Jan. 8.—The New Year edi
torials in the Madrid press are sad and 
dignified reminders that the hoisting of 
the United States flag in Cuba and the 
Philippines means the closing of four 
centuries of Spanish colonial history.

With suppressed emotion, rather than 
bitterness, the papers exhort the people 
to have confidence In their recuperative 
power, urging that there he 
possible waste of time In

Main Street, Athens.Spring ’98 2744Den Brtrtgo ........................
Mbrtw Improvement ----
Water Frock Improvement

2177
243*

iiiiga, under command 
The Spanish general 

that before quitting the

72-inch Unbleached Sheeting, heavy round thread and clear cotton ; reg. 
17c ; Sjiecial.................................................................................................. .........

not say at TorvaU’i Mayeralty.
Tordnto, Jan. 8.—The mayoralty fight 

la Toronto yestord 
hottest on record 
being
M*yor Shaw received 11,341, K. A. 
Macdonald 10,263 and Aid. MoMur- 
rioh 3,806. A year ago the total vote 
polled for the mayoralty was 21,049. the 
figures being Shaw 12,648, Macdonald 
8,400.

Once More of Gen. Monture, 
also says
trenches he warned the insurgents in the 
vicinity of Iloilo that if they fired a 
ulnglo shot he would raze the town. Tho 
Spanish transport Montserrat sails for 
Spain on Jan. 14, and tho Leon XIII., 
with Gen. Rios on board, sails for Spain 
on Jau. 12.

.13
was one of the. SOCIETIES ay

, the fetal vote oast 
86,399. Of this aggregate

ANOTHER SENATORIAL VACANCY.

72 inch Bleached Sheeting, heavy round thread ; reg. price 28c ; 3|>e:ul .20 Death ef the In. Michael Ad am a at 
Newcastle, Northnmherlaad, N.M.ChristmasWe extend a 

Greeting to our friends and 
invite you to visit our big 
Shoe and Clothing Store and 
participate in the Bargains we 
are offering.

$100,000 the smallest 
reorganizing 

tbs affairs of the country and expressing 
a special desire for a speedy settlement of 
the Cabinet crisis.

The general belief is that Senor Sagasta 
will be able to resume his duties as Pre
mier by the end of the week, and that he 

include Llentoa-

St. John, N.B., Jan. 3. — Senator 
Michael Adams died at his home at New
castle, Northumberland, last night, after 
a long illness.

Hon. Miohael Adams, Q.C., was of 
Irish parentage, born In Douglastown, 
parish of Newcastle, N.B., Aug. 13, 1846, 
and educated there. He was married first 
la. 1869 to Miss Catherine L. Patterson, 
Who died a few years later. His second 
marriage was to Miss Nealls, Nov. 29, 
1882. He was called to the baF in 1868, 
and made Q.C. in February. 1891. He 
was a member of the executive council 
and Surveyor-General of New Brunswick, 
and resigned with bis colleagues in 1882. 
After sitting in the New Brunswick 
Assembly for two terms, be resign 
run for the Commons, but was defeated. 
At the general election in 1891 he was 
successful,
when he was appointed to the Senate—a 
Conservative.

on real estate only- 
it borrowers. Mort-To Loan at 5 per 

▼ Terms of rcpaynien
gages purcha«jdk CAW,.EYi Athens. Onl. Agulealde Lowing Hie Grip.

■•rets ef thee Cities.
Belleville—J. W. Jotaefe^ 
Brantford—W. G. Raymond. 
Guelph—R. 1. Neleoy 
Hamilton—J. V. Tfettol, Q.Q. 
Kingston—Kdward Ryan. 
London—John D. Wilson. 
Ottawa—Aid. Payment.
St. Catharines—M. Y. Keating. 
Stratford—James Hodd.
St. Tho
Windsor—John Davis.

ine advicesMadrid, Jan. 3.—Philipp 
received by the Government report that 
the release of the Snanish prisoners, 
which was uxpectud a day or two ago, is 
now prevented by the rivalry of the native 
politicians. Gen. Aguinaldo, it is report
ed, is rapidly losing all authority in the 
Filipino councils.

FARMERSVILLE LODGE NO 177 
4 A. 0. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

Robert Wright & Co. will form a Cabinet to 
ant-Qeneral Weyler.;

SS&'KSÎwlîÿü'KÜiÜc Knmts.for «

BBE68«S^if

BRITAIN IS rUSHING SPAIN

Te Sell » Coaling Station to the Balearic 
Islands.

Madrid, Jan. 8.—The Premier, Senor 
Sagasta, eat up for four hours yesterday 
and received successively the Minister of 
War, the President of the Chamber and 
the Prefect of Madrid. Ho will continue 
his receptions to-day.

Official circles here are warmly discuss
ing the attitude of Great Britain, owing 
to her pressing demands that Spain sell 
her a coaling station In the Balearic 
Islands and other strategical points, so as 
to render Gibraltar unassailable. The 
negotiations on the nibject have been in 
abeyance owing to Premier Sagasta’s ill- 
aees, but It is believed that Spain, influ
enced by France and Russia, will resist 
the demands of Great Britain.

Englaed Will Spaces* Fraace. /
London, Jan. 3.—The report of Ae 

royal c
lain appointed last year shows that, to 
be essential to peace, England had hoped 
to throw the French shore question Into 
an all-round Anglo-French deal in 
Africa. But if France refuses an all
round African deal, and refuses to quit 
Newfoundland on fair terms. England 
has a means of keeping her ont by keep
ing her fishermen to the strictest letter 
of the treaties, and using British war
ships, not as now to police the British 
fisheries in the interests of a few French, 
buV'to rigidly restrict these French to 
their barest rights.

jpüias
FEARFUL CRUELTY IN COREA.BROCKVILLE. Patrick Meehan.

Outrageous Torture and Massacre by the 
A.eti-ltusftian Party.left toWe have not space 

talk about Clothing, so we 
drop you this hint—don’t buy 
anything in that line until you 
have looked us over.

tyors off Towns.ed to
Aurora—H. W. Fleury.
Arnprior—ML D. Graham.
Alllston—Dr. McCullough. 
Araherstburg—J. A. Patton.
Bow man ville—K. K. Losoombe.
Berlin— —. Eden.
Bracebridge—Jobn Thomson.
Brampton—W. E. Milner.
Collingwood—John Cham herlala. 
Cornwall—tir. I). O. Alga ire.
Clinton—Dr. Shaw.
Cobourg—K. C. S. Huyoke.
Eeeex—Dr. Bryen. r 
Forest—W. O. Hav.
Qananoque—W. B. Carroll.
G raven hurst—Charles Mickle.
Galt—J. H. Radford.
Harriston—Dr. S. M. Henry.
Ingersoll—Walter Mills.
Leamington—W. MoSween.
Llstowel—J,. A. Hacking.
Niagara Falls—R. P. Slater.
Nnpanee—T. I). Pruyn.
Lindsay—Thomas Walters.
Meaford—J. D. HamllL 
Mitchell—A. Burritt.
Midland—S. A. Milligan.
Milton—J. S. Deacon (aoc.).
Niagara Falls South—F. F. Beet. 
North Bay—J. M. McNamara. 
Newmarket—H. S. Cane,
Oakville—Dr. John Urqnhart.
Orillia—'llhomas H. Sheppard.

McLaughlin.
Owen Sound—W. S. Middlebro. 
Pembroke—Thomas Murray. 
Penetangulsheno—D. J. Shanahan. 
Parkhlll— —.
Pioton—James Clapps 
Perth—A. C. Shaw.
Port Arthur—George T. Marks. 
Peterboro—A. L. Davis.
Port Hope—J. W. Quinlan.
Petrolua—Charles Egan.
Renfrew—A. C. Mackay.
Hidgetown—No election—Tie vote be

tween A. McKinley and John Reyeraft. 
Sandwich—K. Qlrardot.
Smith’s Falls.—A. G. FarrelL 
Stayner—Dr. A. MoFaaL 
Sarnia—F. C. Watson.
Tllsonbu 
Welland-
Wood stock—Benson MoNlohaL 
Walkerten—Dr. Stalker.
Wallaoebnrg—D. A. Gordon. 
Waterloo—George DiebeL 
WIngham—William Clegg.

London, Jan. 3.—The St. Petersburg 
not respondent ol Tho Times says:

s pendent of The Novoe 
Seoul,

and sat until Jan. 7, 1896,Recorder. The oorre
the Corean capital,

Lewis & Patterson
Vremya at 
relates terrible brimes by tho anti-Russian 
party, who, tdnoo the departure of the 
Russian financiers and drill instructors, 
have wreaked vengeance, by vile deceit 
and barbarous cruelty, on the Corean 
ex-Dragoman of the Russian embassy, 

ffleial who safeguarded the removal 
of the Corean Emperor to the Russian 
Mission House.

The official, his wife and other Coreans 
were mercilessly tortured, with a view of 
compelling them to oonf 
charge of poisoning the Emperor's coffee, 
In order to shield the real criminals, who 
are among the high officials. The ex- 
Dragomun was finally brutally murdered, 
mutilated publicly, and made sport of Iu

I THE JENNISON SCHEME.DOWNEY’S Pert Arthur Electors Vote to Have 
Waterworks and a lllg Canal.DRESS GOODS 

SPECIALS
Big Shoe and Clothing House, 

Brockville.
Port Arthur, Jan. 3.—The J mnleon 

bylaw, which is to enable the council to 
execute the contract to pay Jennison and 
his associates $10,000 per annum tor iu 
years for 760 electrical horsepower and 
360,000,000 gallons of water per annum, 
was carried by 176 majority. Jennison 
proposes to spend $1,000,000 ‘to build a 

Kakabeka Falls to
p 20,000
of water

Comprising the Season’s Handsomest Effects in Plain and 
Fancy doods, Substantial saving for those who want New Dresses,

Brocade, new effect, 44- 
inch Jspec. value at 75c ; on 
sale Friday and Saturday

Jn our stock will be found 
Gift Books, Poems, Bibles, etc. 
Albums, Photo Frames, Fancy 
Plush and Celluloid Work 
Boxes, Toilet Cases, Calen
dars, and other fancy articles 
just suited to the Holiday 
Trade.

We carry a complete stock 
of Jewelry, Watches, Sterling 
Silver and Plated Ware.

ese to a false
lesion which Mr. Chamber

BlackBlack, Brocade, heavy rich pat 
tern, just new equal in yalue
to anything ___

- ft red ; regular 60c, for............

Portcanal from
Arthur. This canal will develo 
horse power, and have a head 
at Port Arthur of 300 feet for powèr, 
light, water and heat purposes.

we have ever of- 60c
At e and disgusting manner. All 

s, occurred in a conn 
American and other

xi this,
try blessed with 
Chrl tian missionaries, and where Amerl- 

officials occupy iutiuenial posts in 
the Corean Government service.

tbo writer sayNew Goods for Costumes and Separate Skirts.

Black Poplin Drt ss Goods, 44- 
inch, all pure wool ; makes a 
rich costume...............................

Seine East Time.
Chicago, Jan. 8.—Tho new fast mall 

train on the Chioar 
Quincy road, which pu 
at 3.46 o’clock vesterday afternoon, rolled 
into the Union Depot in Chicago at 3.14 
this morning, 10 ho -s and 2U minutes 
from Omaha, a distance of 602 miles. 
The train was drawn by onglno 690, 
called the “Greyhound of the Burling
ton.’’ The fastest time was just west of 
Aurora, where 90 miles an hour was

Black Satin Soleil, 42-incb, all 
Pure wool, excellent for wear 
only................................................

Burlington & 
out of Omaha

go,
tilled r,Normal School l'rtaclpal II

Suitable for Costumes or Separate Skirts.
Black and Mantalasse Eff 

42-inch, very latest goot 
Black Costumes.........

Kirk-Toronto, Jau. 3.—Mr. Thoma;
years principal of tho 
died at his residence on

land, for ma 
Normal Schou 
Saturday afternoon very suudenly, of 
heart failure. The deceased was born 
near Fanderagoe, County Armagh, Ire
land, on Aug. 12. 1836. He received bis 
education at the Normal School, Dublin; 
Albert National Training School, Glas 
Devin, and Queen's Colleee, Belfast. In 
1864 he came to Canada, and. after 
teaching in Oehawa, Barrie and Whitby, 
in 1871 became science master of the 
Toronto Normal School, and in 1884 was 
appointed principal, which 
held up to the time of his 
Kirkland was a member of the Senate ot 
Toronto University and Knox Colleee. 
He was a graduate of Varsity, and re
ceived the degree of M.A. in 1874.

ny
-ol.Black Mantalasse Effects, 42- 

inch, very handsome goods qa 
for skirts onlv............................ OUL

Come and See Our New Black Dress Goods.

We think we can please you. 
Let us try.

British Shipbuilding Boom.
Loudon, Jan. 3.—After a long period 

of self abasement and the bewailing of 
British commercial and industrial decad
ence, Englishmen have been cheering 
themeelves during Christmas week with 
the statistics of the

Oehawa—R. ti.
..... 1.1

The sale of first-class time-keepers is 
an imjiovtant feature of our business, 
and the reason we are haying such 
large sales 1^ this line is owing 

. . fact that we sell strictly first-class 
Jewellet and Optician watches at extremely low prices. We

f>n=Fvp<s tested free. never misrepresent our soods, but.willLyes teste at all times sell you an honest Watch
at a close price, and guarantee to give 
you full value for your money. We 
have in stock for the holiday trade a 
a beautiful line of ladies’ and gentle
men’s line Watches, which 
pleasure to show you if you call

H. R. KNOWLTON,-
Black Wave Effect, in New 

Goods, suitable tor Winter 
Costumes. ....................................

Black Mantalasse Dress Goods,
Silk Crepon Effect, heavy a qc 
rich cloth, only.......................... l.OcI

Your attention is called to our Black Dress Goods, and we ask 
you to come and look. Looking leads to buying.

shipbuilding 
In 1898. British shipbuilders closed the 
year with about 9,000,000 tons on band, 
Which is nearly four times the total ton
nage buUt in all foreign countries in 
1898, and an increase of 690,000 tone on 
the shipping under construction at the 
outaet of the year.

The fetal value of mercantile ship
building In 1898 is £20,000.000, and the 
allied Industries have naturally been 
stimulated.

Run Down by a Traie.
Canfield, Ont., Jan. 3.—About 

o'clock yesterday morning Peter Volllck 
and Bert Bowlns, while crossing tho rail
way one mile west of Canfield, in a 
covered buggy, were struck by tho Michi
gan Central express, killing Volllck in
stantly, the horse and buggy being 
demolished. Bowlns escaped with slight 
injuries. Volllck was a farmer, aged 
about 66, unmarried. The train was go
ing at a high rate of speed.

ATHENS 10

4 sition he 
th. Mr.

Lewis & Patterson,WANTED 205 King Street, Brockville.Telephone 161 i
will bo a Mr. Carmichael Dea’t Waat It.

Halifax, N.S., Jaa. 3.-J. W. Car
michael of New Glasgow has decided, on 
account of his advanced years, to decline 
V) accept the seat lu the Senate rendered 
vacant by tho death of Senator McP’ar- 
lane, and which was offered to him by 
the Dominion Government. Mr. Car
michael Is in his 80th year.

M. T. Born.:8d7Dreyfus Still Retag Ill-Treated.
London, Jan. 3.—The Daily Telegraph 

publishes the following from its corre
spondent at Cayenne, capital of French 

: “To-day (Sunday) I interviewed 
the Governor of French Guiana, who 
denied that there bad been any modi 

treatment of Drey-

The Revolution la Peru.
Lima, Peru, Jan. 8.—Advices from 

Quito say that tho forces under General 
Sagasta have omplotely out up the revo
lutionists on the Poruvlaj frontier, who 
are thus unable to advance further.

It Is believed here that Vice-President 
Bllllnghuret of Peru will retire in favor 
of Senor Alojandro Lopez de Romuna, 
former Minister of the Interior.

WM. COATES & SON,».

Jewelers * Opticians,

222 King St.

G
carried off first 
can feel sure it 

iutend

Greener’s Dominion Gun. low hammers, pistol grip, checkered walnut stock,
littiê* better made .„d Am

Or..nirh^Gni; . ma^lfleenV Vhootldg' gun.'flnei, nAiehed . 

Greener1* 'petmmV.u .«ei-eni .mp or Aeid gun. very
durable. Int^gu» thè'latèèt' ienlurra. béàutlfüùv àntebéd through-

ualled for excellence for shooting and workmanship, list $175.00. for
al upon receipt of 10 per cent deposit. Every gun tea 

ent’s inspector.

you can 
ten da)Brockville

flcatlon of the 
fus or that the French Government ban 
ordered bis return to France. The docn 
meats forwarded him by the Court of 
Pass 1 linn reached him on Dec. 23, and 
his replies will be mailed by the steamer 
leaving .iau. 8.”

NINETY MEN IMPRISONED. 1Pure German for tbe Army. The Tipple and Tep Work ef the Carlla- 
ville on Fire.$36 00 Berlin, Jan. *8.—The Army Gazette 

publishes an Imperial Cabinet order sub
stituting German for words of French 
oiiein now employed in the army. The 
order declares that Emperor William is 
desirous of 
German in t

Keeley Motor to Oo Again.
Philadelphia, Deo. 27.—A meeting of 

the directors of the Keeley Motor Com
pany here was held on Saturday, and 
plans were considered for continuing the 
operations begun by Keeley, so suddenly 
stopped by his death.

Roosevelt Inaugurated.
Albany, Jan. 3.—Col. Theodore Roose

velt was inaugurated as Governor,of New 
York State at noon yesterday. Despite 
the bitterly cold weather, an enormous 
crowd of people were present to witness 
tbe ceremony.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce has 
advised the Dominion Government that 
It is sending officers to establish a branch 
of the bank in the Atlin Lake district.

Another violent gale swept over the 
coast of Great Britain on Thursday, and 
caused several small wrecks, besides in- 

Lsedon, Jan. 3.—It is understood that i^yption of the frans-ohannel eervlcee. 
the visit hero of President Iglesias o According to tbe reports of Bellovu^ 
9—iî.- Houpttal, insanity ie lnoreeilug tn New
Jan. 9, will be official. T»e ijewe, 1 york at a remarkable pace. The race for 
drain* Ms stay beso, wiu rara Qussn a ltiqng turns many a poor brain In that 
Vfetorla at Osborne, lsto or 0^y

____________________ Miss Clara Neifegold, aged 16, budged
Iadlaa sad Squaw Burned. Mrs. Charles Dewey, aged 70, witMuoh

Wt—Ineu Jan 3 —An aged Indian crushing enthusiasm that the old lad? ie .nd .qu.Twere barn^ to SÏÏTh ,«Ur- dying. Seyerel Ixme. were broke,,, end 
d« lTth.tr teepee In the wood, neer St. the oertllege we, torn from tho breeet 
Boniface. Both hod boon drinking heayl- bone.
„ .„d death W» ewldeotly tbe reenlt of A ted oaie Ie reported from Momram- tL rârouTl cook. N.B. Tbedl Loger, a proep.rou.

farmer, became insane and had to be 
placed in an asylum. The shock to hie 
wile was so great that on Christmas Day 
she, too, was taken to the same institu
tion.

St. Louis, Mo.. Jan. 3.—A special to 
The Post Dispatch from Carllnvllle, IU., 
says: The Tipple and Top Works of the 
Carlinville coal shaft are on fire. Ninety 
men are imprisoned under tbe ground. 
The fire department seems unable to stop 
the flames.

The men wore finally released from 
London, Jan. 3 — A fearful gale is the mine unharmed. The loss will aggro- 

sweeping the Irish Channel, and the seas gate $10,000. 
are terrific. The Holyhead harbor Is full 
of shipping, and some of the vessels have 
dragged their anchors aud 
There are numerous wrp

$43 00 

$62 Of 

$62 00

$139 ff
ted and

IS.'1. 100,000

~ Deacon and Calf Skins rooting the use of pureGee* t* Fight Dervishes.
Khartoum, Jan. 8.—Ool. Kitchener, 

brother of the Sirdar, Lord Klfebeeer of 
\ Khartoum, has started with reinforce

ments to tafr* command of the expedi
tion organizing at Dolln to operate 
against tbe Khalifa, who has been aiding 
Arab settlements in Aat vMalty

r'sZJecto
out uneq

Bent anywhere on appi 
ped by the British Go

Greener

cc at the Brockville vemmflilHighest Cash Prh A ■other Greet Gnle.

The Griffiths Cycle Corporation, Limited
235 and"2351 Yonge st., Toronto.

A Serious Charge.
Belleville, Dec. 37.—Chief of Police 

Gnnyoq of Deeeronto Saturday morning 
brought to the county jail a man named 
Jsmee Beaveretock and bis daughter, 
who have been committed to stand their 
trial on tbe charge of inoeet.

A. G. McCrady Sons World's Largest Cycle Dealers. Killed by a Train.
Winnipeg, Jan. 8.—R. 3. Alexander,

I banker, of Treaherne. died la tbe hospl- 
I tal on Saturday morning from injuria»
1 received Friday night. He stepped from 

the caboose of a moving train In the 
yard, and was caught under tbe wheels, 
having several toes amputated, besides 
receiving other baste.

At Cincinnati on Friday Frank Webr,

gone ashore, 
oks along theIllMl., Will B. ■nird.

expebien*»

’Xmas Roses.AGUINALDO.
Aguinaldo would rather be remembered 

as a great kicker than as a mediocre gen
eral.—Washington Star.

Aguinaldo now has a marble heart to 
display along with hie gold whistle and 
decorated breastplate.—Chicago Record.

Unde Sam has about $300,000,000 in 
his treasury, but he isn’t going to use a 
cent of it in bribing anybody to be good. 
Aguinaldo may wager hie little gold 
Whistle on that.—Cleveland Leader.

To the Filipinos that victorious general 
|e a hero, as he should be to everybody 
Wkô oaa epprclata courage, military skill 
»nd success la the field. Tbe »9»aUr4e
don't efiffg •• Agalaaldf,—New tff%

I
A Substantial Gain.

ik ami hardly aide , ....
1 i la moulder, who had been • drinking 

. thm ' I heavily, grabbed U» 12-jre.r-old mu'. 
1*011114 to a jjani- to get money for whiskey. The boy 

objected, and the father struck hlto oe 
the head with » hammer, killing him. 

The-Welle-Fargo Express office at Sen 
dnlo^Texai, 1h said to have been

,,I was vorv
to walk. . My l»!or-1 was 
was as |mi 1 • j* ' H II. 1 
about Ho id’s S iJsaparilla 
biking it nn.i in a few months I Had 
gained fcwni v unds in weight. I 
kept on with it until 1 was as well as 
ever.” Art mi. Mills, I) readout
Ontario.

We will have a good supply of boxes of Fresh Roses, 
Carnations, Violets, etc., for Xmas Gifts.

Your orders will be promptly filled and forwarded by 
mail or expreeg.

* vDESIGNS, 
COPYRIGHT» M.e -

'jsssfiggtasassas
robbed on Wednesday of $60,000 In cur- 

1 gold. The driver ol tbe 
who was entrusted with 

the money. Is mtuning, and his horse and 
\ys£«.fourni iu the suburbs.

special notice In the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully Ulnet rated, lgMettfecnMKm 0/

MUNN * CO., .
*st mum. *»w

* Zand $600 inMr. Dlegley’e Ceedltlee. 
Washington, Jan. 8 —There was no 

change in tbe condition of Representative 
Din,ley ywted.7-

J. HAY & SONS n,iFLORISTS de cry wagon,
* Hood’s PilL'J vuio nausea; headache.
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WIEt poster" printing
« ■ mNEW FALL GOODS 

^WARDROBE
le SlieisKm.*

1
r

* At the , ! ;*'■

'1
» iSi

Our New Fall Goods have just arrived and consist of all 
the latest novelties in Baitings, Overcoatings and TrouseringSs. 
Place your fall order with ue.. We can give you Bpeoiel 
Bargains ond a Turn-Out that will bo in the Correct Style for 
very little money.

CIRCULARS
PAMPHLETS

i m^ANDfr-
L,.4h

Try the Athens Reporté? Office ■r>IKE. J. KBHOE,
Brockville COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. 1

/
Telephone 182

$1.00 a year in advance. 11.26 If not paid I 
Wiihin 6 mo the B.'LOVBRIN,.Proprietor, f.Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Jan. 4, 1899VOL. XV. NO./
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